Mexico patient group funding

Amigos Potosinos en Lucha Contra el SIDA, AC

Is a Civil Society Organization oriented to social welfare in the area of health, gender and human rights. The work group has as main objectives:
1.- Education for the prevention, early detection and timely attention of HIV and other sexually transmitted infections.
2.- Comprehensive education in sexualities with a gender perspective and human rights.
3.- Education, promotion and defense of the human rights of people with HIV
4.- Strategies of defense and political advocacy for the rights of the LGBTI population (equals marriage, change of identity regarding the gender, education and fight against homophobia, lesbophobia and transphobia

We have supported this group since 2017.

During 2019 GSK provided an economic support of £10,000.00 to Amigos Potosinos en Lucha Contra el SIDA, with the purpose of conducting diffusion activities focused on the early HIV and syphilis detection which also included different supplies distribution to the patients for its prevention. The objective is to foster care, to provide timely treatment and to integrate people with reactive HIV and syphilis results to public health systems in the state of San Luis Potosí.

Our support represented an estimated amount of 18% of the total cost of this project.